
General Managers get birds eye view

A dash of colour here and there...

The redevelopment of Taranaki Base Hospital is looking a bit more colourful with the new terracotta facade. 
The work by Thermosash Commercial is off to a great start, with around 60 of the 570 facade units already 
installed on the north wing. 

Welcome to the Project Maunga newsletter. The newsletter is published monthly and available on 
the Taranaki DHB website www.tdhb.org.nz and on the staff intranet. 

If you have any questions about Project Maunga, contact the Project Maunga Office and we will do our best 
to answer your questions in these monthly newsletters. 
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Taranaki DHB Hospital and Specialist Services 
General Manager, Rosemary Clements, and 
Planning and Funding General Manager, 
Sandra Boardman, recently got to experience 
the construction site from the tallest crane. 
The managers were spoilt by the view from 
approximately 50 metres up!  
 
Check out some more photos on our website.

http://tdhb.org.nz/misc/projects/project_maunga.shtml


All enquiries can be directed to the Project Maunga office, 126D Tukapa Street, New Plymouth
Telephone 06 753 8665, Facsimile 06 753 8674, Email project.maunga@tdhb.org.nz, Website www.tdhb.org.nz
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Beginning of Level Four roofing

Equipment Update - Project Maunga is standardising hospital equipment with other DHBs around 
New Zealand. We will profile some of the new equipment in these newsletters.

Neptune Fluid Waste Management System

This new system, which consists of a Rover and Docking Station, will be installed into the new Theatre 
Suite on Level One of the new facility. 

How does it work? The Rover collects surgical waste in the operating theatre and then quickly disposes 
of the fluids through the Docking Station within three minutes and with virtually no exposure to healthcare 
workers. The Docking Station will be installed in the Clean Up Room and is plumbed in to the waste outlet.

Health and Safety endorse this fluid waste management system in the theatre and it will be used for 
Urology Surgery initially. Infection Control Clinical Nurse Specialist, Lisa Gilbert said, “the Neptune system 
is a way for “hands off” disposal of body fluid waste from theatres, which will be extremely helpful and safer 
for our staff”. 

What’s so great about it? It collects fluid waste in a contained unit, reduces risk or splash exposure to our 
staff, minimises the need for canisters, reduces solid waste disposal costs, decreases turnover times, runs 
off a wall suction and has a 20 litre capacity! 


